
Heavy duty design
Hot dip galvanised hose reel and frame
Travel shut-off mechanism
High efficient turbine
3-speed Italian made gear box
Sensitive speed control 
Manual brake system
Rear Tyres 750 x 16 - Front Tyre: 4.5 x 12
PTO driven integrated hose reel
PTO driven purge pump
Portable, easy and safe operation
Excellent Water Uniformity
Long Life & Simple Maintenance
Very low labour requirement
Sensitive wheel system
NO EXHAUSET WATER - NO PISTON - NO
TOO MANY MOVING PARTS
Cable length: 400m or 500m
Lay Flat Hose : 3.5" 200m Premium quality,
German made Drag Hose with fittings
Designed in Australia, made in Turkey
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APPLICATIONS:
Agriculture: Small to medium crops, pastures,
and dairy farms
Turf Irrigation: Golf, race/horse courses,
playing/sports fields and gardens
Dust Control: Mining and construction sites

FEATURES:

Working Pressure: 70 - 100 psi
Water Flow: 500 - 1500 l/min
Effective Spray Width: 70 -120 m
Speed:10 - 70 m/hour
Sprinkler:DuCaR Green 150



The turbine provides the high torque to pull the DuCaR IrriCruiser & Hose along the cable in
tough conditions.
DuCaR IrriCruiser develops the power as a result of water flow, not pressure. Therefore it
can be operated at low pressures.
Three speed heavy duty type; Italian made gear box coupled to the turbine provides the
DuCaR IrriCruiser with a wide range of travel speeds to suit your particular crop water
requirements and allows you to save a lot of energy.
The volume of water entering the turbine is controlled by a diverter valve, which when used
with the three speed gearbox, provides the DuCaR IrriCruiser with infinite range of travel
speeds to suit different crop water requirements.
The turbine’s RPM and travelling speed is read on accurate digital tachometers.
No Filters required for the turbine drive.
No exhaust water from the turbine drive, all water is distributed through the sprinkler.
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